
REMEMBER WHO YOU ARE

Seven Identity Affirmations To Help You Live Loved

Written by Peggy Brown



At the very Core of our Being, there is a simple, yet deep, truth about us that Jesus talked

about over and over during his time on Earth. We see it stated most clearly in John 14:20—

On that day you will realize that I am in my Father, and you are in me, and I am in you. It is

in this Core where we are meant to grow into who we have been created to be—who we

really are.

As we come to know and understand who we already are in Jesus—which grows from living

right in the middle of the relationship Jesus has with Father in the Spirit—we will be able to

share the life of that Core of Four (Co4) where we live, work and play—and we will find

strangers becoming neighbors and neighbors becoming family.

The challenge is we often have the process backwards. We hear repeatedly that we are

called to love God and one another, but we are just unable to truly do that until we have

accepted and experienced the truth that God—Father, Son and Spirit—fully loves us.

Already. Before we understand anything, we have already been adopted. Done deal.



Until we learn to live loved by God in our Co4, we will tend to see the words from Matthew

22:37-39 —‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all

your mind.’ This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your

neighbor as yourself.’ —as an Old Covenant command to obey instead of a New Covenant

reality being lived out each day. It is out of our Co4 life with the Triune God that the Living

Water (John 7:37-39) flows and the Fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22) grows. 

These are not things that we can do from our own strength of will. When we try, and we all

have, it is a burden too heavy to carry and leaves us exhausted, frustrated, and

disappointed. We must learn to depend on God to produce this in and through and with us

as we dwell with Them. It’s the miracle of that Co4 relationship.



AFFIRMATION ONE



TAKE A FEW DEEP BREATHS.

SAY OUT LOUD:

 

I AM FULLY KNOWN AND FULLY

LOVED BY GOD AS I AM AT THIS

VERY MOMENT. I BELONG.

Scroll for further instructions



Do it again...relax into this deep truth. Let it interrupt those critical voices in your head. Take

sides with Jesus about who you are.

When you have finished, you might like to share online or put a note on your mirror: I am

loved and I belong.

Find a few times throughout your day to repeat this exercise. Keep doing this every day. 



AFFIRMATION TWO



First, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am fully known and fully loved by God as I am

at this very moment. I belong.

Have you been able to relax into this deep truth? Did you let it interrupt those critical voices in

your head so you could take sides with Jesus about who you are? Keep going!

Now, let’s add our second affirmation:



TAKE A FEW DEEP BREATHS.

SAY OUT LOUD:

 

IN JESUS, FATHER HAS ALREADY

ADOPTED ME INTO THEIR

KINGDOM FAMILY.



Do it again...make yourself at home with that truth. Unpack your bag. Hang up your coat.

Kick your shoes off. See what’s cooking in the kitchen. 

Give Father and Jesus and the Spirit a chance to greet you with a big hug. You are at home

with your Core Family, where you are loved and belong.

Find a few times throughout your day to repeat this exercise. Keep doing this every day.

Feel free to come to share your experience in our Facebook Group.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/GenChurchWa


AFFIRMATION THREE



First, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am fully known and fully loved by God as I am

at this very moment. I belong.

Remember to take sides with Jesus about who you are. Keep going!

Next, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: In Jesus, Father has already adopted me into

their Kingdom Family...I understand this more every day.

Relax at home with your Core Family, where you are loved and belong.

Now, let’s add our third affirmation (on the next page):



TAKE A FEW DEEP BREATHS.

SAY OUT LOUD:

 

I AM NEVER ALONE, BECAUSE

JESUS WALKS WITH ME, EVEN IF I

CAN’T FEEL HIS PRESENCE.



Say it again. Let it sink in that Jesus isn’t just with you, he’s in you. 24/7/365. Not 9-5 or

only on weekends. No separate vacations. Nope. Nothing can separate you.

When you have finished, you might like to share: I am never alone, Jesus is always with me.

Find a few times throughout your day to repeat this exercise. Keep doing this every day. 



AFFIRMATION FOUR



First, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am fully known and fully loved by God as I am

at this very moment. I belong.

Keep pushing back against the voices in your head. Break free!

Second, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: In Jesus, Father has already adopted me into

their Kingdom Family...I understand this more every day.

Picture yourself at dinner, chatting with Father and Son and Spirit.

Third, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am never alone, because Jesus walks with me,

even if I can’t feel his presence.

Ponder the truth of Jesus being present. Work on knowing that, without necessarily trying to

feel it. Accept it for the truth that it is. 

Now, let’s add our fourth affirmation (on the next page):



TAKE A FEW DEEP BREATHS.

SAY OUT LOUD:

 

MY LIFE IS LIVED INSIDE THE

RELATIONSHIP JESUS HAS WITH

FATHER IN THE SPIRIT. IT’S A

MYSTERY, BUT IT’S TRUE!



Say it again.

Because Jesus is in you and you are in Jesus, he includes you in the life he shares with Father

in the Spirit. You are with them, in the Spirit, observing their activities. Over time you will

begin to recognize when you’re being invited to participate in bits of what they’re doing

where you live, work and play. Relax. It’s their work, in their way, in their time, and with their

power and resources. Mysteries take time to unfold. Be patient! 

Keep your eyes and ears sharp! You’ll begin to see and hear what Father is saying and

doing, so you can join Jesus in working along with Father in the power of the Spirit. What a

life!

When you have finished, you might like to share online: It’s a mystery, but I’m part of the

relationship Jesus has with Father in the Spirit.

Find a few times throughout your day to repeat this exercise. Keep doing this every day. 



AFFIRMATION FIVE



First, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am fully known and fully loved by God as I am at this very

moment. I belong.

You’re learning to rest in the joy and peace of God’s love. So awesome!

Second, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: In Jesus, Father has already adopted me into their

Kingdom Family...I understand this more every day.

Being at home with Father and Son and Spirit may be quiet, at times, but it is never lonely. What’s going

on in your Co4 today?

Third, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am never alone, because Jesus walks with me, even if I

can’t feel his presence.

If you start to feel like you’re alone, get up and do something active. Jesus loves doing chores around the

house with you! It’s always more fun to work when someone is working with you, right? 

Fourth, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: My life is lived inside the relationship Jesus has with Father

in the Spirit. It’s a mystery, but it’s true!

Wherever you are, or whatever you’re doing, all around you are people that God has also adopted in

Jesus by the power of the Spirit. They may or may not know this Good News yet...but you’re beginning to

get it and it’s transforming how you see and think about them. This is very deep work. Lean into what the

Spirit is teaching you. Now, let’s add our fifth affirmation (on the next page):



TAKE A FEW DEEP BREATHS.

SAY OUT LOUD:

 

THE DEEPER I LEAN INTO LIFE

WITH JESUS, THE MORE THE

SPIRIT RENEWS MY MIND AND

TRANSFORM MY HEART

TO BE LIKE JESUS.



Say it again.

The work of the Spirit is to make us like Jesus and it happens as we get deeper and deeper

into the life Jesus lives with Father. Everything is about renewal and transformation. You may

have heard the saying: God loves me just the way I am, but loves me too much to leave me

that way. Embrace the work the Spirit is doing. This is the primary work you are invited to

join. Do you see it? Can you hear it? Don’t freak out; take baby steps! Remember: progress

over perfection!

When you have finished, you might like to share: My mind is being renewed and my heart is

being transformed. The Spirit is making me like Jesus.

Find a few times throughout your day to repeat this exercise. Keep doing this every day. 



AFFIRMATION SIX



I see how hard you are working. Don’t give up!

First, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am fully known and fully loved by God as I am

at this very moment. I belong.

You’re taking sides with Jesus about who you are. You are done with the whispered lies!

Second, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: In Jesus, Father has already adopted me into

their Kingdom Family...I understand this more every day.

Even though the Family of God is huge, this Core of Four reality is never finished. They

always have this intimate, personal relationship with you.

Third, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am never alone, because Jesus walks with me,

even if I can’t feel his presence.



Are you beginning to realize that, hey, I have actually begun to feel Jesus here with me? That

is faith: the essence of our hope, the evidence of the unseen. (See Hebrews 11:1 -- while

you’re there, go ahead and read the whole awesome chapter!)

Fourth, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: My life is lived inside the relationship Jesus

has with Father in the Spirit. It’s a mystery, but it’s true!

Your old life, the life of the flesh that was focussed on you and what you want? Yeah, that life

was nailed to the cross with Jesus. Don’t yearn for that zombie life. Your new adopted life in

Jesus with Father in the Spirit? It is other-centered and self-giving. Lean into this abundant life.

Fifth, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: The deeper I lean into life with Jesus, the more

the Spirit renews my mind and transforms my heart to be like Jesus.

This is not quick work. This is the work of your lifetime. Step by step, moment by moment, day

by day, week by week, month by month, year by year...the Spirit is always at work teaching

you what you need to know at that moment. Embrace the excitement of lifelong learning!

Now, let’s add our sixth affirmation (one the next page):



TAKE A FEW DEEP BREATHS.

SAY OUT LOUD:

 

WHO I AM IN JESUS IS ALWAYS

TRUE REGARDLESS OF HOW I

MIGHT BE FEELING AT ANY

MOMENT.



Say it again.

The truth of who you are has nothing to do with how you feel or even what you do. The truth

of your being is more than your feelings or actions, which depend on you. You are who Jesus

says you are because of what he has done. You are an adopted child of the Father, younger

sibling and joint heir with Jesus, beloved student of the Spirit, precious member of the Family

of God. And that’s the truth.

When you have finished, you might like to share online: I know the truth of who I am in Jesus,

and it sets me free from bondage to my feelings.

Find a few times throughout your day to repeat this exercise. Keep doing this every day. 



AFFIRMATION SEVEN



Wow...so much joy, peace, and faith replacing that sadness, anxiety and doubt. Hallelujah! 

First, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am fully known and fully loved by God as I am

at this very moment. I belong.

Fully known. Fully loved. You belong without a doubt.

Second, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: In Jesus, Father has already adopted me into

their Kingdom Family...I understand this more every day.

Adopted because of the work of Jesus. Done deal. Finished. Rest in it.

Third, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: I am never alone, because Jesus walks with me,

even if I can’t feel his presence.

Thank you for always being present in me. All day. Every day. Forever.

Fourth, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: My life is lived inside the relationship Jesus

has with Father in the Spirit. It’s a mystery, but it’s true!



Watching your life together, Jesus, Father and Spirit, makes me so grateful that I get to share

it with you in Jesus. #blessed

Fifth, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: The deeper I lean into life with Jesus, the more

the Spirit renews my mind and transform my heart to be like Jesus

The continual work of renewal and transformation is such a joy to my mind and heart. Every

day I’m a little more like Jesus.

Sixth, take a few deep breaths. Say out loud: Who I am in Jesus is always true regardless of

how I might be feeling at any moment

Jesus is the Truth. What he says is true. I choose to believe Jesus. Today and every day.

Now, let’s add our seventh and final affirmation (on the next page):



TAKE A FEW DEEP BREATHS.

SAY OUT LOUD:

 

THE SPIRIT IS MY PRIMARY

TEACHER; THE SCRIPTURES AND

TRUSTED TEACHERS HELP

CONFIRM WHAT I AM

LEARNING.



Say it again.

Don’t let this idea throw you for a loop! We’ll be unpacking this as we go along. The Spirit is

fully capable of teaching you everything you need to know. Studying the Scriptures and

listening to trusted teachers are ways to confirm what the Spirit is teaching you. We tend not

to trust the voice of the Spirit speaking in our heart and mind--because we have not practiced

that discipline. Hang in there…baby steps!

When you have finished, you might like to share: I’m learning to listen to the Spirit as my

primary teacher.

Find a few times throughout your day to repeat this exercise. Keep doing this every day.



SHARE YOUR STORY

We'd like to hear from you. Did you utilize this

resource? Send us an email

hello@mygenerations.church

 

or

 

let others know how you are growing spiritually

by tagging @GenChurchWa on every social

channel


